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THE ANGLO-IRISH AGREEMENT - THE DANGERS

Summary of speech by Senator Mary Robinson S.C.

Clarence Hotel, 22 April 1986, 8.00 p.m.

After five months there is a real danger that the
Anglo-Irish Agreement will fail, or be perceived to have
failed.
people

That stark comment merely expresses what many
now fear.

There is an understandable concern that yet

another failed initiative in relation to Northern Ireland
would greatly increase tension and fear of violence
because of the absence of an acceptable political framework.
As one o f the early critics of the Anglo Irish Agreement,
who felt it necessary to resign from the Labour Party
in order to draw attention to its shortcomings, I share
very deepl y the concern about the worsening political
situation and

increa~ing

polarisation between the two

communitie s in the North.

If a way forward is to be found,

it must begin with

a careful analysis of why - despite the good intentions
of the drafters - , the Anglo-Irish Agreement has not
begun to create the conditions for peace, reconciliation
and stability.

Having reflected at some length on the

text of the Agr e ement and9Phe political background in which
it must be considered, and having had the benefit of
several visits to Northern Ireland since it was adopted,
I would summarise my views at this st a ge under the following
five point s :

(i)
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cons idera ble effo rts had been -made to achie ve a
poli tical balan ce betw een the need s and aspi ratio
ns
of the two comm uniti es.

The lack of balan ce

stems from the follo wing facto rs:
The guar antee to the majo rity in Arti cle 1 is
ambi guou s.

It guar antee s no chang e in their

"stat us" witho ut t.he cons ent of the majo rity,
but that statu s itse lf is not defin ed, and the
real ity for Nort hern Unio nists is that the Agre
emen t
itsel f chang ed in a funda ment al way that statu s.
f\

r tic 1 e 1 i s

0

f 1 i t tIe rea ss u ran c e t 0 lIn ion i s t s

becau se no alter ation or amen dmen t has been made
or propo sed to Arti cles 2 and 3 of the 1937
Cons titut ion.

Furth ermo re, Unio nists would . have

noted that altho ugh Mr. Haug hey and the Fiann a
Fail Party oppo sed the Anglo Irish Agre emen t as
being unco nstit ution al,

this was not put to the

test in the Irish cour ts, leadi ng to the reaso nable
conc lusio n that the legal advic e given to Fiann a
Fail was that Arti cle 1 of the

An~lo-Irish

Agre emen t

is fully comp atibl e with the prov ision s of Arti cles
2 and 3 of the Cons titut ion.
In addi tion, Arti cle 1Cc) of the Agree ment make
s
it clea r for the first time in an inier natio nal
agree ment that Brita in has no inter est of her own
in the main tenan ce of the union , and that if a
majo rity of the peop le of Nort hern Irela nd wish
in the futur e for a unite d Irel a nd this will b e
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facilitated by a British Act of Parliament to
that e ff e ct.

Article 1 may have seemed to the legal and
diplomatic experts who drafted it to contain clear guarantees
to the majority community, but a close analysis shows
this was hot the case.

(ii)

That imbalance in the Agreement was clearly perceived from
the very beginning.

It is true that the fears anti

apprehensions of the majority £ommunity had been aggravated
by the lack of any consultation or involvement in the
negotiations 'of any of their political leaders.

It was

hardly surprising, - therefore, that the text of Article 1,
and indeed the ambiguity of the wording of other key
provisions of t he
However,

Ag~eement,

failed to reassure them.

the distrust and fears of Unionists appear

to have been matched by the strong
to the Agreement in the Republic.

~dorsementgiven

The initial opinion

poll figure showed 59% in favour, but this had increased
to 69% in favour · by February 1986.

Moreover, an opinion

poll conducted prior to the by-elections at the end of
January showed that a third of Sinn Fein supporters backed
the Agreement.

Meanwhile, opinion in the majority community

had hardened against the Agreement, and it was evident
that no significant sector of unionist opinion was
prepared to consider it.

Is it not fair to infer that

th e t wo co mmunities had r e ad b e tween the lines and come
to a simil a r c on c lusion on what the Agreement meant,
but wi t h totally o ppos i n g at titud e s to wa rds it?
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Another important factor to be taken into account is
the evolution in British public opinion towards
Northern Ireland.

There

has never been any great

understanding of or even interest in Northern Ireland
among the British public generally.
there has been

v~ry

Therefore,

little sympathy for or under-

standing of objections

to an AgrSement which was

promoted by the British and Irish Governments,and
received very strong
parliaments.

~ndorsement

in both sovereign

Whatever sympathy there may have been

was eroded by the violent demonstrations outside
Maryfield, the language of hate

di~ected

against

Mrs. Thatcher and her Government, and the recent attacks
on the homes and person of serving police officers
in Northern Ireland.

Despite their protestations of

loyalty, the Unionist politicians and their followers
are projected ·

on television as a very different

people, who are estranged

from~if

not hostile to-

the British Government r and who sound distinctly unBritish in their bitterness, intolerance and
religiosity.

Serious questions have begun to surface in

th~

media

about the huge subsidy paid from the British exchequer
to Northern Ireland, and M.Ps of all parties refer
to an emerging grassroots support for "pulling out"
of Ireland altogether.

(iv)

The pattern of violence in recent weeks is particularly
w orryin~.
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A concerted att empt is b e ing made to
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frighten and intimidate a sufficient number of members
of the RUC to undermine their' willingn e ss
to be
"caught in the middle".

Parallel with this,

there is

the emergence of a new rash of sectarian violence, and
increasingly overt threats that this violence will be
carried across the Border to the South.
violence were to escalate, and

If this

be combined with

a campaign of civil disobedience, it could challenge
in a fundamental way the social fabric of Northern
Ireland society.

Once violence has taken hold in

polarised communities it is extremely difficult
Thos e who made the assessment

to curtail and eliminate.

that some violence was inevitable , and that the
un -lonist majorit y must be "faced down" or be allowed
to "let off steam" during the marching season, with a
view to serious talks commencing in September-October,
are taking a very big risk indeed.

Cv)

Meanwhile, on the nationalist side there is increasing
imp a tie n c e wit h the 1 a c k

0

f pro g res s _0 n re f 'o r ms t h r:o u g ~

the Anglo-Irish Conference.

No tangible benefits

have yet atcrued, and instead the nationalists are
.seeing longer and longer gaps between formal
of the Conference, and less

spe~ific

meetin~s

content in the

agr e ed communiques released afterwards.

The main

sup port for th e AngloAIrish Agre e ment continues to be
th e c l e ar dis c omfitur e which it h a s caused the unionist
p o pulatio n. ra th e r than an y pos i 1 "i v e benefits on the
gr ound.
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Is progress possible?

The most urgent problem must surely be to create the
conditions for political dialogue between all the parties
concerned.

Again, it may be helpful to note certain factors

which could enable enough space for that purpose to be
created:

(i)

The greatest strength of the Anglo-Irish Agreement
stems from the very fact that it represents an
agreement between the two sovereign Governments
concerned.

Working together the two Governments

have considerable room to manoeuvre. However, if
alom
either Government/appears to bow to pressure this
woUld represent a weakness which would be liable to
be exploited by

thorn

whose avowed aim is to

wreck the Anglo-Irish Agreement.

(i i )

The establishment of a physical location for the
secretariat at Maryfield is not part of the
Irish Agreement.

~glo-

Article 3 simply states:

"A Secretariat shall be established by the two
Governments to service the Conference on a continuing
basis in the discharge of its functions as set out
in this Agreement."

The Secretariat could be

based either in London or Dublin, or indeed -does not
need to have any defined physical location.
Th e refor e . to scrap Mar y field would not in a ny way
br e ach th e terms of the Anglo-Irish Conference.
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It is not a step which should be taken in isolation ,
but it is a proposal which warrants s e rious thou ght.
At present the fortified bunker at Maryfield is
a focus of unionist fears and av e rsion, and probably
a hindrance to genuine progress in reforming the
administration of justice in Northern Ireland.

(i i i )

If serious consideration were to be given to dismantling
Maryfield and either relocating the Secretariat or
giving it a flexibility and mobility which did not
require a specific location, the appropriate
balancing step would be

fo~

the two _Governments

to improve the rate of progress for considering
reforms through the Anglo-Irish Conference.

This

should be ach i e v ed in an open manner, which made it
clear t hat the input of views e x pr e ss e d b y the
' Irish Government was only one of several inputs,
which would include the representations and views
expressed by the political leadership of the unionist
parties in North e rn Ireland.

(iv)

Finally, an essential component in redr e ssing the
imbalance of th e pr e sent Agreement would be to
incorporate it in th e constitution al fr a me work of
both Governments.

In other words,

th e gu a rant eE- i.n

Article 1 of th e An g lo-Irish Agre e me nt should b e
carried through by th e Irish Gov e rnm e nt in proposing
specific
a /c onstitution a l ame ndm e nt of Articl es 2 a nd 3
to incorpor a t e t h a t gu a r a nte e.

Si mil ar l y th e

Un i t e d Ki ngdom Goverrrme n t s hou ld amend the Nbrfher n
\"',
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Ireland Constitution Act 1973 to represent accurately
the guarantee in Article 1.

Concerted action by

both Governments would do much to allay the very
real fear of the majority community in Northern
In seeking to do this
Ireland. /
the Irish Government should draw
courage from the strong endorsement of the Agreement
reflected in the 69%
poll in February 1986.

who favoured it in an opinion
If 69% of - the population

supports the Anglo-Irish Agreement, it should riot
be difficult to incorporate the relevant wording in
the Constitution by way of referendum to that effect.
We have looked for and obtained a role in Northern
Ireland.

As yet we have not paid the price.

If

we are unwilling to consider paying that price
~n

conditions of greater political stability in this

part o f Ireland) can we wonder that the Agreement
is considered to be flawed and unbalanced by the
majority in Northern Ireland
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